
CITY BULLETIN.
'The University ok Pennsylvania Junior

Exhibition.—Wo regret that our limited
space forbids ns to dofull justice to the Junior
exhibition held yesterday at Musical Fund
xra!) it had peculiar claims upon our regard,
ns.bclDg the first entertainment of the kind
conducted under the auspices of the students,
and curiosity drew an immense audience to
witness the result of the experiment. We
believe it was generally acknowledged that
the whole thing was an unqualified success.
To our mind it surpassed any former exhibi-
tion of opr college. The young men spoke
earnestly andunaffectedly. Their thoughts and
oratory weretheir own, and characterized by a
freshness andvigor quite unprecedented in the
history of these festivals. We congratulate
the class of 71 most heartily. They were the
first class-organization to hazard an experi-
ment of which many prophesiod the failure,
and now that it is successful, we look tosee
it become a matter of college ,custom. We
subjoin abrief extract from the speech of Mr.
Newton B. Keim, and would be glad if we
could find space for the whole of it. His sub-
ject was “A Hero,” and the hero was John
Brown. The address was decidedly the best
of the occasion:
“ Kespcct and obedience to the civil law are

requisite for the safety of society , and the per-
petuation of individual rights. This general
principle is given by moralists and ac-
knowledged iu all civilized communities.
But, be it remembered, it is not absolute.
There is a feeling inherent in the minds of all
that law should be consistent with, absolute
right. There is in men’s minds a fundamental
conviction that a higher law exists to whioh
they are bound to conform their aotions—a
cbnviotion that law shouldbenot only ordered,
but just; that there is not only a positive law
made by man for man’s obedience, but a
natural iaw superior in its origin and in its
'Cominsintiß* uHcnc© when the positive law
defend# what the natural law condemns,when
-the positive law commands what the natural
law forbids, or in any case in which they may
conflict, morality requires that the natural
Saw should be obeyed. In such case what
■course is lett for a Christian man? ,He has
Teverence for the laws. He learns from his
religion to obey the law—but not absolutely—-
■to Ciwar the things that are Caesar's, to God
the‘things that are God’s. To the State
'obedience aiid sufferance as long as the Btate
requires of him nothing which conflicts with
his own natural absolute rights, or with those
of bis fellow-men. Further government can-
not command or people obey/’

■Local Chowder.—lf rain doesn’t drop
withinforty-eight hours our corns will have
uttered their first lie.
' Judge Paxson is indisposed to trifle with
highwaymen. In yesterday sentencing Henry
Brown and Edward Reynolds, he said: “ I
am determined that, so far as the exercise of
my office is concerned, the streets,of Phila-
delphia shall bo safe for all persons, by day
ana by night.” Thesehighwaymen willspend
in the penitentiary the next eight years.

The drives in the Parkare getting dry. The
scene presented in it yesterday was especially
animated. We never saw a prettier picture
dressed in paniers and liair-plaiting. To

faize upon it was enough to “ bust” the
eart or a bachelor. It raised excrescences

all over our disposition about the size of
“double-cylinder” doughnuts. What we re-
gret is that Thirty-fifth street, from the bridge
upward, is impassable. As this street leads to
tne main entrance ofthe Park, its condition is
a disgrace to the authorities. Upon this sub-
jecttoo much cannot be said.

The Adduction, CU.be.—Yesterday after-
noon Chief Mulholrana sent the following des-
patch to Dr. Cessna.Kocky Springs, Claiborne
county, Mississippi, in reference to the little
girl, an account of whose abduction was pub-
lished in the Bulletinof yesterday■ “ The Mayor has placed in my charge
a little girl named Sallie Cessna, aged ten
years, said to be from Mississippi, and sup-
posed to bfeyour daughter. Is this so, and what
shall ! do in thematter ?”

The nearest telegraph stationtoRocky Springs
is Port Gibson, and the operator at thatplace

replied promptly:
“Yes. Hold her untilI can get word to the

father.”
It is expected that within a day or two some

definite information will he received inregard
to the child.

Sthanoer Robbed.—A resident of West
Chester came to the city ycstertlay. Last
night lie put upatahouse at Eleventh and
Cfulowhill streets. This morning he dis-
covered that his pantaloons had been dis-
turbed during the night. Upon malting an
examination he discovered that he had been
robbed of $3BO. He charged Elizabeth Clark
•with having committed the robbery. She was
arrested by Sergeant Lynch. Upon her
person $23 were found. A $2O bill which
was a portion of-the money was identified bv.
the loser. Elizabeth was taken before Aid.
Jones and was committed in default of $1,500
bail to answer at Court.

Not Easily Frightened. —Wm. ’Thomas,
colored, went into the shoe-store of Henry
Span, on Third street above Shippen, last
evening. He tried on a pair of boots. He
then drew a razor and threatened to cut the
throat of Mr. Span. It was expected that he
would get frightened and run away. He
wasn’t so easily scared, however, and seized
Thomas'by the back of the neck. A police-
man, was called, and the prisoner was taken
before Alderman Moore, and was held in $5OO
bail.

Sn-rosisD Thieves Arrested. —Fred,
lvneedlor, Geo. Walley and Joseph Essex
were arrested' by Detectives Miller and Cobb.
They were boarding at a house in the neigh-
borhood of Fifth and Norris streets, and are
.supposed to have been concerned innumerous
robberies whichhave occurred in that vicinity
recently. One of them is said to be the manu-
facturer of burglars’ jimmies. The accused
were locked up for a hearing at the Central
Station.

A Dishonest Washerwoman.—Rosetta
Lyons was before Alderman Kerr, this morn-
ing,upon the charge of the larceny of clothing
from the house of Thomas Sr Hilton, Tenth
and Arch streets. She was employed as a
washerwoman, and knew where a certainkey
was kept. After she had left, some articles,
which had been under the lock which this key
iitted, were missed. Rosetta was held in $5OO
bail for trial.

The German Hospital.—The following is
a statement of the operations of the German
Hospital pi Philadelphia for the present
week:

Males, Females.
Admitted 1 1
Discharged (i 2
In Hospital at present 13 1

Receipts, $B4 00; Expenditures, $124 05.
The Drinking Fountains.—The water

has been turned into the drinking fountains
which have been erected in different portions
of the city under the auspices of the Phlladel-

JihiaFountain Society. The two fountains
ocated on the State House pavement have

been refitted lately and are now surmounted
with handsome terracotta vases. During the
summer these vases will he tilled with flowers.

Suoden Death.—Elias Shatter, aged 28
years, a farmer, residing at Fort Washington,
came to the city last evening for the purpose
of attending market. He stopped at Young’s
hotel, at Fif eenth and Gallowhill streets, aud
this morning dropped dead in the house. His
sudden death is attributed to disease of the
heart. ’

'

Drowned.—Terrence Farrei, aged twenty-
eight years,residing at Twenty-third and Wal-
mit streets, employed in Stokes & Co.’s paper
manufactory, at Vine street wharf, Schuylkill,
fell into the river at that place between twelve
and one o’clock this morning, and was
drowned.

Cruelty to Animals.—Edward Stetzel was
arrested at Broad street and Girard avenue, at
the instance of Mrs. S. Morris Wain, upon the
charge of having cruellv beaten his horse,
while driviug along the township Line road.
He was taken before Alderman Allison, and
was held in $BOO bail for trial. - '• - f

Fall oe a Wall.—The eastern wall of tho
soap factory of .losiab Shaw, at the foot, of
Brown street, which has been cracked for
some time, tumbled down this morning. No-'
body was injured.

Assaulting His Wii e.—Albert Eldridge,
residing on Sansom street, was arrested, yes-
terday, on tbo charge Of beating bis wife. He
will liflve a bearing at the Central Station.

I Restoration.—Theßev.i Dr. Wadsworth s
1 Church, Tenth and Filbert strefttS, which, was

Inst summerseriously injured by the burning
of the organ, has, as the , Christian Intelligencer
of this week notices, “ been internally and ox-

, ternally restored to its original simplicity and
: architectural beauty.” While we at all titties
: entertain a pride in referring to the archlteo-
, ture of our public buildings, every one will bo

i struck with the distinguished oontrast iu the
interior appearance or this House or God with
t hat of many ofour churches. The arohiteot,
Thos.W. Walter,Esq, has sudoeededln notper-
roitting the smallest change front theoriginal
Doric style of architecture. The organ case
is a correct duplicate of the original and the
instrument itself" ranks with the best as to
capacity and quality of tone. Prof. A. it.
Taylor las charge of themusic, and is by his
interest in this choir especijdly increasing his
popularity as an artist iu this department ot
mukc. Dr. W. has already and continues to

witness the effect of his effloienoy as a pastor
by the increase of the members and large at-
tendance uniformly.

City Mortality.—The number of inter-
ments in the city for the week ending atnoon
to-day was 328, against 271 tlis sam® period
last year. Of the whole number 162 were
adults and 106 children—73 being under one
year of age; 177 weremales; 151 females; 98
ooys, and 68 girls.

, • •

4he number of deathsin oaoh Ward was •

First 17i8ix*eenth
8 econo JO'SeTeilteenth
Fourth .22 Nineteenth
fifth.. 10,Twentieth..slTwenty-flrst
Seventh 18;Twenty-second.

Tenth........ 10 Twenty-fifth..
Eleventh. SlTwenty-sixth....
Twelfth « Twenty-seventh
Thirteenth 6 Twenty-eighth
Fourteenth 8 Unknown-.; -

Fifteenth 'll l
- . ,v »

„The principal causes of death were: Apo-
plexy, 4 ; congestion of the brain, 12 ; con-
sumption, 49; convulsions, 16; dropsy, 4;
disease of the heart, 8; debility, 13; scarlet
fever, 30; typhoid fever, 7; inflammation or
the lungs, 37 ; marasmus, 9.
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.....14
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....23
24
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Houbb Robbery.—The dwelling of Robert
Wiltbank, No. 2105Mount Vernon street, was
entered by forcing open a back door, while
the family was absent, yesterday afternoon.
Jewelry and silverware, valued at $3OO were
stolen. Two large' trunks containing valu-
ables were broken open, but the thieves were
frightened before they had time to steal any-
thing from them. .

Larceny of Tools.—Joseph Watts was
arrested yesterday, on suspicion ofthe larceny
of tools from a tin store at Seventh and Bain-
bridge street. He was held for a further hear-
ing by Ald- Bonsall.

Live Whilkyou Live.—The American Ho_
tel restaurant is an institution that reflects
upon Deacon Hewlings, its proprietor,
the greatest possible credit. What it confers
upon its proprietor, it confers also upon its
Superintendent, Mr.Charles McShane. It has
given a bill of fare during Lent that would
suit the palate of a bishop, while its prize beef
and other fat things have continually de-
lighted ourselves and the rest of the heathens.
Mr. McShane gets the first offerings of the
season. As a matterof corresponding princi-
ple, he catches the first April cold. The sal-
ads at the American render lobsters and
chickens almostsinfully proud.

Thb Legislative war and emancipation
record of the Hon. Jas. M. Scovel, consisting
of threespeeches, “ New Jerseyfor the War,”
‘‘NewJersey for the Union,” and “New
Jersey for Enfranchisement”, made by him
in the Senate, and ittaerably of that State, has
been published by Horace B. Dick,at Camden
N. J.
It is a useful and interesting pamphlet, of

(!4 pages, affording as it does, an insight into
llie national and political history of New
Jersey during and following the war.

For sale by Ashmead, 724 Chestnut street. ~

Lkcturb of SenatorBevels.— Mr. T. B.
Pugh, managerof the Star Course of Lec-
tures,announces the lectureof Senator Bevels,
for Thursday next, at Horticultural Hall.
Mr. Bevels has chosen for his subject on this
occasion, “ The Press. ” As the lecturer is a
gentleman of rare ability, theoccasion promi-
ses to bea very interesting one. The sale of
tickets will commence on Monday morning
next, at Gould’s, No. 923 Chestnut street.
Those who wish to obtain seats should apply
early, as there will undoubtedly be a great
rush.

Arrived.—We are happy to he able to an-
nounce the arrival of Rev. Geo. F. Cain, pas-
tor-elect of the Alexander Presbyterian
Church. Mr. Cain was prevented from com-
ing to the city last week on account of the
death of % relative, but will enter upon his
duties in said churoh to-morrow.

The Property No. 529 Chestnut" street, op-
posite Independence Hall, and lately occu-
pied by the Messrs. Martin Brothers,is offered-
forrent. For a "description of the property
see advertisement in to-day’s Bulletin.

Approved by Councils.—Thursday after-
noon asupply of Gumperts’ famous “Three
Brothers” cigars, manufactured at 1341Chest-
nut street,was presented to Common Council,,
and accepted. •

Everywhere Sought FoR-r-Stephen F.
Whitman & Son’s splendid manufactures in
fine confections and chocolate. Store south-
west corner of Twelfth and Market streets.

The new Grand arid Square Pianos of
Messrs. Hallet, Davis & Co. are said to be un-
tqualed by any other, either in Europe or
America.

Burnett’s CocoaineJUc best, hairdressing
n the world, is unsurpassed for loss of hair,
natation of the scalp, aud dandruff.

CITY JNOTICJKS.

Spring Fashions in Bonnets and Hats
—Oncol the most readable and entertaining articles
imaginable might be written by taking the popular
faehion-platiß of Messrs. Thos. Kennedy & Brothers,
proprietors of the great millinery establishment, No
729 Chestnut stroet, SB a text; and we are almoßt
tempted to enter upon an extended description of
these platOß, and the elegant Hats and Bonnets which
they represent. But the taek would be illimitable;
and besides, the polito and efficient clerks iu their
establishment can do this much better than wo can.
The recent “Opening” of thcßO gentlemen waß an
\mparalleled success; so maoli so that they have de-
termined to centinve it through another week, during
which additional novelties will ho daily presented. A
lady customor in their storo yesterday remarked in our
hearing that sho had visited all the leading millinery
establishments in New York without having seen as
large a collection of new, choice, and becoming hats and
bonnets in tho whole of them combined ae this single
house now presents. Their Trimming department,
ulso, is awonder of completeness, rivaling anything in
the French capital, while their prices are astonishingly
moderate. In ribbons, elegant sashes, French flowers,
and ail the most exquisite things iu the millinery line,
v*e doubt if the present stock of Messrs. Kennedy &.

Brother has ever been equated in America. This is a
practical “ item ” for tho ladies.

All the Latest Styles

Coatings,Pantaloux Stuffs, and Vestings

For Spring Wear^
Now Arkanged foe Publiclnspection,

At Chaiileb Stokes's, N0.824 Chestnut Street,

.Tacov.y’h Vichy Lozengkb.—For Acidity
of tho StomachsHeartburn, Flatulency and Indigestion.
917 Chestnutatreet.

, If a hag sowed on a Grover & Baker
Sewing Machine bcfillwl with aand and thrown fromthe third story of a building the fabric will burst aud the
neam remain to/io/e— owing to the superior strengthand
elasticity ofthe stitch.

Ironing Tables, Stepladdevs,Cellar ChestsRefrigerators, Ice Croum Freezers, Pialn'and Improved
Tinware, and a large ugflortmnnt of usoful goods forkitchen ueo. Farson & Co., Rock street, bolow
Wabmtr.

Gay’s China Barack, 1022 Chestnut street,
is closing out the entire stock at less tbau gold pricos.

Calland sue before the assortment is brukou.
Moths.—Furs, Blankets, wearing apparel,

Carpets. Ac., effectually protected from those posts, by
Jacouy’s Insect l'owuKßfiUf Chestnutstreet. , .

THE OAII.Y EVENING Gil IXUTiN—PHILADELPHIA. SATURDAY, APRIL 9. 1870.
' Save 25 per oemt. and have your Carpets

pul dawn by find ola.s workmen, without any dUap-
polnUuautor delay. Ai-Battraos * On.,

. , , 14W Chestnut street.

The Beautiful Spkino Style of
(touts’Bearer Hat*

Osn behad at Oaicpobm’ Store,
Under the .Continental.

English Hot Crobs Buns—frostli, daily—at
Morae’a,80*Arch and *3B Bonth Klerenth street.

Manhood and Youthful Viooa aro re-
gained by Bblhbold’s Bxtbaot Booho.

Sick Transit.—The transitionfrom gray to
unnatural black orbrown, offoetedUbirth,balr dyos and
kindred preparation*. isindotoa'Mokenlutt-'transit.Fbalon’s Yitalia, on the other hand, mstorc. the na- '
tnralhoe to ashade, and Is ploaeantand’ safe, intteail of
sickening and pernlolons. Sold by ail’drugglsta and
fanoy goods dealers.
. The FAtri.KLAND, Cavendish. Hamlet,
end all the bssutlfol ■■■ ■Spring Btyles ofHets at '

Oakfords'. 8M and 838 Ohottnnt street.
Surgical Instruments and druggists

sundries. . '
Bnowdbw ft Brother,

23 South Eighth street.
Corns, Bunions, Inverted Nails; skillfully

treated by. Dr. J. Davidson, No.9lS'Uhcstnut street.
Charges moderate.

To Quiet, soothe and relieve the pain of
children teething, use Bower’s Infant Cordial, Sold
byall druggists. ■

DeAfness, Blindness and Catarrh
treated with the ntmost success, by 3. Isaacs, M. D.<
and Professor of Diseases of theBye and Ear(his spsoi-
alty) in tho MedicalCollege ofPennsylvania, 12y ears ex-
perience. No. SOSAroh street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. The mOdioal faculty are invited to ac-
companytheir patients, as ho hasno seorots in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. NO charge
for examination. .

„ B. C. WORTHINGTON & SON,
—-—rwpDßm’ioNs.

Reported for tho Philadelphia Evening Balletln.
LIVKRPOOL—Hbip Centaur, Poster—4o9 bdU hoop

iron B G Ottnsby; 500 bxs tinplates H Trotter & Co; 74
tee blchg powder Yarnall & Trimble; 15 do soda ash GF
Reeves S Son: 15crates etliw Mulllkun & Feathers; odo
Burgess & Goddard; 251 towr Hematite pig iron 8 A W
Welsh; 25 tea blchg powder W Cunningham A Sons: 120
b(Us hoop iron 41 ilo scroll do 295 do roa do C D Bobbins
A Co; 958 boxes’tinplates Hall ACarpenter; 6 casks haw
Biddle, Hardware Co: 1 do Saws Smith A Seitjor; 193
tohs common and 1800 sacks fine salt A Kerr ACo; H
crates etbw Sami Quincy; 20 do E A J Willeta A C0;133
do3 cks ethW4l cks soda ashr P WrigUt A Sons; 639 bxs
tinplates 96 drums causticsoda 2SO ckß soda ash.26 casks
brown acetate lime 30 balesexparto 490 old iron raflß and
piecos order; 1335 sacks salt 44 cks blchg nowder R See-
der A Co. 1

• TRINIDAD—Schr 0 W May, KlDDmey—39o hhds sugar
56 les do 8AW Welsh. _

' ■v w ILMINGTON,, NO.—Schr Sarah Bruon, Fisher-
-57,425 No 130-incn cedar shingles 6,550 No 2 do do 45,325
No ldo cypressdo 16,077 ft cypress scantling 18,336 feot
juniperboards 5451 ft do tank stuff 2173 do staves Potter*
son A Llpplncott. .

Wholeaaloand Betail Dealers In

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
AND ADD ABTIOLK9 OF THE TUADK.

483 Chestnut St., opposite the Post Office.
, Branch of 100 South SIXTH Streoti

PHILADELPHIA.

AOENTS, FOR KEY WEST CIGARS.
We invito an innpectlonof onr stock; every sale being

guaranteed.
.

,mh23 Imrp*

7 PER CENT. GOLD LOAN,
FREE OF V. 8. TAX,

MARINE BULLETIN. OF TUB
POET OF PHILADELPHIA—At»nn. 9.

target MariniBulletin on InsidePane, Burlington, Oedar Eapids and Min-
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Ship Centaur, Foster* 32 days from Liverpool, with
mdse to Peter Wright A Sons.

„ ■ ,
4

.

Ship Aurora (Br), Utldy. 25. days from Ardrossan,wUh
pig iron to Peter Wright A Sons.

T
-

. Steamer Volunteer, Jones* 24 hours from New York,
with mdse to JohnFOhl.-v '

„

_
...

Stoamer J S Shriver, Her. 13 hours from Baltimore,
with mdse to A Groves. Jr. ■ , ,'■■■» .

Bark Dunbrody (Br), Hacket, 29 days from Liverpool,
*BrigSt’Petcr(Br). Lo Blanc, 22 days from Cardenas,
with molasses to Haris, Heyl A Co—vesselto B Crawley

*Bchr Sarah Bruen, Fisher. 8 days from Wilmington,
NC.With lumber and shinelea to PattersonALippm*
C°Schr S C Fithian.Tuft.l day from Port Deposit, Md.
with grain to Jas L Bewley A Co.

SehrMary O, Sipple, 1 day from Milford,Del. with
grain to Jas L Bewley A Co. “

ScnrLA Rose. Hose, 7 days from Richmond, with
grnnite to Richmond Granite Co. .

Schr EnterpH.se. Fisbor, 12 days from Winton,NC.
with lumber to GillmanA Co.

...

Schr Sylvester Gesner, Todd, 9 days from Baltimore.
With railroad ties to Collins A Co.

Scbr Palestine, Kemp. 10 days from Choptank River,
with railroad ties to Collins A Co.

Hctar Swan.Todd, 13 days from Cboptank River, with
with railroad tiesto Collins& Co.

Schr L Blew,Bhckalew,from Boston.
CLEARED THIS l)Ak. . ■Steamer Yulcan', Wilcox, New York, WM Bturd.tCo.

Steamer Frank. Fiurce,New York, VT M Baird A Co.

nesota R. E. Co.’s
FIRST MORTGAGE

50 TEAR BONDS,
The Accrued Interest is from November Ist

which goes to the purchaser.)

AT 03.

TBUBTEEB:
J. EDGAB THOMSON, Philadelphia
CHABLES L. FItOST, New York.

These Bonds are payable, principal and interest, in ,
com, at New York or London; the interest being pay*
able in May and November.

They are convertible into stock, and are protected by a
liberal Sinking Fund.

They are issued upon the several sections ofthe road
only as the same are completed and in successful opera
tion.

MEMORANDA
Ship Edward O’Brieu, Oliver, clearedat New York

yewterday for Callao.
SteamerAries, Wiler. hence at Boston yesterday.
SteamerEl Oid, Nickerson, at New York yesterday

from Wilmington,NC. • ••

Hoik Marianna 1(Port), Santos, hence at Lisbon 22a
ult and would load to retnro. 'i Bark Linda, Fleming, 17 days from Trinidad, Cuba,
at New York yesterday. f ■« • _

_

Bark SamShepherd, Evans, hence at Cienfaegos27tfa
Wl

ßark B T Lovell, Leavitt, sailed from Texel 26th ult.

■ r°BrieED
A

l,

Bernard (Br),Read, sailed from llatanzas
,23th ult. tor this port. ■ „ „

.

Schr Maggie McNeil, Irons,from Havana via Delaware
Breakwater, at New York yesterday. . . •

Schr Adeliza, Wright, hence at Matanzas 25th ult.
Schr Ralph Carlton, Curtis,sailedfrom Matanzis 31st

ult. for this port
,

.
*

.. ...

SchrCß Wood. Gandy, sailed from Providence 7th
. inst. for this port. . » ' •' .

Schr Lady Ellen. Somers, hence at Fall River 7th inafc,
Schrflß McCaulay, Vickery, beDceat Hav&na2stb

! nl
Schr A II Edwards, Bartlett, eailed from Dighton7tb

inst. for this port. , , •

They aro guaranteed not only by a first lien upon the
entire property asd franchises of the Company,but also
by now current earnings, and an ample commerce on the
ronteoftheroad, and have not to depend for their se-
curity upon atraffic which theroad itself is expected .to.
create.

Over Three Million Dollars have already been ex
pended on the road.

Eighty-three miles of road are already completodand
equipped, and show large earnings ; and theremainder
of the lino 1bprogressing rapidly toward completion.

The State of lowa, through which this rood runs, is
one of therichest agricultural sections ofAmerica. IU
large and extending population, and its immense yield
of agricultural products, create a pressing demand for
the construction of this road.

The road also runs through the fertile and growing
tftato of Minnesota. It traverses tho niost enterprising
and growing portion of the West, and forms th? shortest
ofthe great trunk lines in direct communication with New
York, Ckicago'and St. Louis.
Having thoroughly investigated all the conditions af-

fecting the soenrity of these Bonds, we feel justified in
giving them an unqualified indorsement as a first*class
and thoroughly safe
ment Bond can possibly be, and paying nearly 60 per
cent, more interest than Five-Twenties. >
" securities-** their- full - price, free of
commission and express charges, received in payment..
Pamphlets and maps furnished on application.

CARRIAGES.
ESTABLISHED 1853.

JOSEPH BECKHAUS,
1204 FRANKFORD AVE3U7E,

ABOVE GIBABD AVENUE,
Manufacturer of Exclusively First-class

CARRIAGES.
NEWEST STYLES

Clarences, Landaus, Landaulettes, Clofle-coaches
Shifting qr. Coaches, Coupes, Barouches, Phaetons,
Bockaways,etc.,SUlTAßLE FOB PRIVATE FAMILY
and PUBLIC USE. Workmanship andfinish second to
none in the country.

■ Fine and varied Stock on hand—completed and iu the
works. Orders receive prompt and personal attention.
AH work, warranted. mUI4 lmrp§

HENBY CLEWS & CO
FinanelalAgents ofthe Company,

mo. 32 WALL STREET.
OK

BOWEN A FOX,
BARKER BROS & CO.,
T. WHELEN & CO.,
KURTZ & HOWARD.

mhgB 24trp ,

D. M. LANE,
CARRIAGE BUILDER"

3432,3434 and 3436 Market St.,
! WEST PHILADELPHIA.■ A large assortment of Carriages of everv description
constantly on hand. Especial attention paid to
repairing* \ jo!4fimrpy

INSURANCE..

THE

PROVIDENT ,

LIFE AND TRUST CO.
OF . .

PHILADELPHIA,

OFFICE—No. 11l Soutb FOURTH St.

I Organized to provide Lite Insurance among members
of the SOCIETY OF FRIENDS. Goodrisks of any de-
nomination solicited.

, Policies already issued exceeding

TEH HILMOKS OF DOLLARS.
Thiß is a PHILADELPHIA COMPANY, and entitled

to tho special confidence of tbo commontty.

Perfect Security. Low Rates.
Small Expenses. Purely Mutual.

Low Rate of Mortality.
Theso conditions enable a company to give advantages

which esnnot he surpaesed.
1 Policies issued on the Non-Forfeitore Plan.

! Statistics show that theaverage moitaHW of Friends
,j s nearly 25,per cent, less than that oT the general popu-

i lettion. '
A LOW BATE OF MORTALITY

MAKES
CHEAP INSURANCE IN A MOTOAL COMPANY.

! foM 2A4 B 2f11»p6

TOitEN’r;

ift TO RENT. H
Store 140 North Eighth Street.

Inquire at 338 York Avenue.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Galvanized iron wire for
Tiollis. Flower Frames, Permanent Clothes-lines,

aud other usos where protection fromrust is desirable.
For Halo by TRUMAN USHAW, No. 835 (EightThirty-
five) Market street,below Ninth.
QPADING FORKS, MANURE FORKS,
O Spades, Rakes, Hoes and other garden tools, for sale
by TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five)
Marketstreet, below Ninth.

Brackets and hooks for hang-
ingBaskets or Bird Cages, varions patterns of wire

'Hanging Baskets, and sets of chains for other kinds of
them, for sale by TRUMAN & SHAW, N0.835(Eight
jThirty-five) Market street,below Ninth.

Fresh charcoal biscuit for
DYSPEPSIA:

„ ,HARD’S FOOD for infanta, just imported. Select Rio
Tapioca, with directions for use. Genuine Bermuda
Arrowroot, and othor Diotetics, for sale by JAMES T.
’SHINN, 8. W.cor. Broad and Spruce. ap 9tf rp§_
IQ7A —get your Hair outsat

, JLOiU. KOPP ’8 Saloon, by flrst-olass Hair Cutters.
'Hair anti Whiskers dyed. ShaTe and Bath,3o cants,
iLadies’and Children’s hair cut. Razors set in order.■ O jenSunday morning. No. 125 Exchange IBaco^pp
iri” WARBDRTON’B IMPROVED, VEN-

dated and easy-fitting Dress nuts (patented) in all
itiio approved fashions of tno season. ' Chestnut street,
next door to tho Post-Ofllco. .

octj-tfrp ,

KID GLOVES, ficC.
I-- 7j . All Gloves made

' it Laporte, of Paris,
; f Ir "v/. has his signature, as
j TJ 0 abovo. Ladies will
! /f\£jLrpJV • find his Seamless

J (also, Two-lJutton,
! f I , i I etc.,) Gloves at J.’W.
I -SOOTT&OO. Gen-
'tlemen who'prefer Laporte’s cut will find Ids
Paris cut at No. 814 Chestnut street.

i' ! "■ : LOST. . ; . '

PHILADELPHIA SURGEONS’ BAND-
IT AGE INSTITUTE. H North Ninth street, above
Market. B. C. EVERETT’S TRUSS positively euro.
Ruptures, Cheap Trusses. Elastic Belts, Stockings,

'Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Crutches, Susponsorics,
i Pilo Bandages. Ladies attended toby Mrß, IS. jyl lyrp

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT"
: fWN LOANED UPONDIAMONDS,WATOHES,4 4
: OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,
; Corner of Thirdand Casklll streets, •
i Below Lombard.

_

! N. 8.-DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
JGUNS.Ac.,1 . .FOn SALE AT

, REMARKABLY LOW PRICES. ,
.

i . 1 my2itfrpji
frjffEDD IN G AND ENGAGEMENT
,W . Rings of solid 18 karat lino Gold—a specialty ;, a
full assortment of idv.es,mud no cliargo-for ougraviugKamoS, Ac. . ,FARR * BROTHER, Makers.

mylHrptf 3M Chestnut street, hoiew Fourth,
I - (li '• r.‘ ’ ■■■ -

L* —b»i—ykstekdayafternpont-pk
tlio Township Lino Boad,planof a proporty ou

iMill streot.Germantown, . J.H.BABNBo,
: ],j; . 13!) and 141 Bon'h Fourth atroot

LOSa- OK MISLAID—A PERPETUAI,
Policybflnsurancp, N0.25,539, isimod by tlio Firo

‘Association of IMiilftdnlpbiri, &^uy£o,l^7,for $6,009, to

tfA l’bulson, TrustOo, oil premises No. 810 Chestnut
'street: Auy luforpmtien thoreof wtlUie ■1 No: 429 Walnut ptrpiit. 1\ apS OC

TO BUYERS OF DRY GOODS.

COOPER & CONABD
INVITE

ion TO SEE SOME BEOEHT VERY

ATTRACTIVE THINGS.
They have added to their stock at prices which are as low as

tbe same Goods have ever before been sold. Heads of. families.
Wholesale Bayers, Hotel Keepers and others will discover great
Inducements offered in

Silk and. Linen 3E*oplins.

Plain Japanese Silks.

Plaid Japanese Silks*
Silk and Wool Poplins.

I*lain Black Silks.

33kick Dress Goods.

Cloths and. Cassimeres.
Linens, Damasks, , Towels, Ac.
Percales, IPrints, Ginghams.

Hosiery, Gloves, Notions.
Domestic Goods of every kind.

8.-We not only never allow ourselves to be undersold, but
can give buyers many advantages.

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. Corner Ninth and Market.

GRAND INAUGURATION

LOW PRICES.

HOMER, COL LA DAY & CO.

ABE NOW OFFERING

The whole of their

MAGNIFICENT STOCK

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, ETC.,

Beplete with all the CHOICEST NOVELTIES of

this season, together with LARGE INVOICES
of desirable goods purchased in this

market for Cash at

ASTONISHINGLY-. LOW BATES.

H., C. & CO. conclude that it is only necessary to quol a few of their

offerings as an index of the prices at which this SUPERB STOCK wili be

disposed of, to insure an early caff.

Handsome Double Width Chene Mo-

hairs, 37 1-2 Cents.

Double fold Foulard Mohairs, 43 Cents.

Double.fold Norwich Poplins, In the

new- light shades, 56 Cents.

Hoyle’s Yard-wide English Prints, B5
Cents.

Printed Satin Cloth, a now article for

the' honse or Walking Costume, 35

Cents.

One case of the Finest Organdies Im-

ported, 40. Cents.

2 cases of French Poniard Mohairs,

now being sold by the piece for 65
Cents, will be offered at 56 Cents.

Black Lyons Uros Grains and Drop do

Lyon, of the best makes, from $1 50

to $8 60 per yard.

:Beal .Scotch Ginghams, in all colors,

Chene Silks Ol the latent designs in

the Paris market, and extra quality,

sold lost Spring at 93 25, 50.

Striped Silks from 91 50 to 93 00.

S 3 cents.

Black. Danvas Bareges, extra superb

; quality, OB 1-2 Ccnisl

DO.

Walking Salts, Lace Shawls, Lace
ap?atutU3t - ..

qualities;tip to 90 60.

75 Cents..>r ■ .

ail widths'and

Points, etc., oii at the NEW BATES.
i V’,'.-< U; : .tk

CURTAIN MATERIALS.

QENERAIi , .UPHOLSTERY.
BttlMilMl HMHnthkin '

LACE CtJRTAINS,
Also, WINDOW BLINDS AND SHADES

Of the newest colors and deefighs,' ,-

CHARLES L. HALE, '

No.9SO Arcts Hrwt,
ap9-e tu th

CONFECTIONERY. J

Exquisitely

RICH CONFECTIONS,
FOR CHOICE PRESENTS.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON,

S. W. Corner Twelfth and Market Ste.
npP-3trpS - ' ' •

CIGARS, &C.


